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HOW TO JOIN US

1.   To join you must: : 

  

- Payment of membership fee of;  50,00 Euro;

  

- Deliver the signed privacy form. - Download form
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How to join us 

- Deliver the membership document signed. - Download document

  

  

2. Arrangements for the payment of membership fee: 

  

- By bank transfer, IBAN code IT80T01Q0503386000000005101 - (SWIFT code, for payments
from abroad only "BNL II TRR") payable to "SMILING ANGEL ASSOCIAZIONE ONLUS
SIMONE PIETRO ABATE", specifying the name of the member;

  

- Payment directly at our headquarters in Rome, you may apply for appointment by e-mail to 
giorgio@smilingangel.org/

  

mailto:mariapia@smilingangel.org

  

- Send a non-transferable check or money order payable to SMILING ANGEL ASSOCIAZIONE
ONLUS SIMONE PIETRO ABATE in a sealed envelope at:  Giorgio Abate - Via Cassia, 1866 -
(00123) Rome, Italy.  Risk to the sender.

  

  

 3. Arrangements for delivery of membership module and privacy form: 

  

- Print the forms (attached) and send by fax to + 39 06 30892708
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How to join us 

- Deliver directly at our headquarter in Rome, by appointment calling + 39 333 2158 864 or by
e-mail to: giorgio@smilingangel.org  / mariapia@smilingangel.org

  

- Printing the forms (attached) and send in a sealed envelope to:  SMILING ANGEL
ASSOCIAZIONE ONLUS SIMONE PIETRO ABATE -  Via Cassia, 1866  -  (00123) Rome, Italy

  

Registration means the association is completed when one of the three above-mentioned
actions has been performed. Once registration is complete you will be given a receipt
and your membership card. 

  

YOUNG MEMBERS

  

For young people under 18 who want to associate is necessary  the module for privacy and
acceptance form shall be signed by someone who has parental authority over the child itself
(usually a parent), writing before signing the words "Signature of a parent or guardian".  This
type of members is expected to pay a reduced fee, amounting to 25,00 Euro.

  

SUPPORTING PARTNERS

  

If you are interested in participating actively to our initiatives, please contact us.   Subscription to
the "Smiling Angel Association" gives you the right to:

  

- Attend annual meeting of shareholders

  

- Collecting the exclusive card of the Association
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